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lchoes from the Past cantoday'sproblems

and attitudes be traced to the past. . . . the distant past?

Barbara l-ane, a.n expert in Past l:ife work, says tbe
a.nsuers might sarprise you...and' might just help you, too!
Sbe witt he speaking March 5 ood teaching a worksbop
March 7.

Why did Helen trim her Barbie doll's haiq trade her gown for a
- simple tunic and call her Joan of Arc? Why did Rob insist on wearing a

Civil War cap in his first grade class picture?
Step back in time as you listen to past-life accounts about re-enactors

who were regressed back to the Civil War and Medieval periods'
Observe how the pastbleeds into their 2Oth-century lives and see how
you can trace clues to your own modern-day motivations.

Observe clues to your own past as well as past life influences that
affect the choices you make today.

Barbara Lane, Ph.D., a Clinical Hypnotherapist in private practice,
was trained by some of the foremost regression therapists in the united
States. She is a member of the Association for Past-Life Research and
Therapies and author of Echoes from the Battlfield and Echoes ftom
MedimalHalls.

Her books have been featured on the Sightings TV program, PBS'

Going Places and on news shows in Bostoo Philadelphia and Washing-
toru DC. Her work has also been featured in the Washington Post, the
Phitadelphia Inquirer, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, and the Village Voice.

She is also a frequent guest on radio talk shows and more recently,
Howard Stern.

In herpractice, Ms. Lane combines alternative and traditional healing
techniques. She is a Reiki Master and Intuitive Counseloq, and her work
incorporates the Mind/Body connection. She received her Ph.D. in
Metapsychology and an M.A. in Metaphysics from Westbrook Univer-
sity, New Mexico; a B.A. in History from Mercy College, Michigan; and
an A.A. in Telecommunications, Cuesta College, Califomia.
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Barbara Lane
Thursday, March 5
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7=15 p.m.

lnformation
Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!March 1998 Issue 11.9



I ndividual Consu ltations
from Barbara Lane
Barbara Lane will also be available for
individual consultation from March 5-8.

Cost $55 for L-hour session and $95 for
a 2-hour session. Please call8334188 for
more information.

Touch For Health
Leam the art and science of kinesiology:
Musde cJrecking and balancing
meridian balancing, emotional stress relief
and pain control. Free Intro, March 24.

TFH 1., March 28 - 29. Call Don Wetsel at
(919) 84S - 3693 for a broc.hure or more
information.

TRANSFORMAIION RESOI,JRCES
allows you to create a physical, emotional
and|or spiritual breakthrough for many
of life's challenges. Experience a delightful
and skillful blend of integrated bodywork
induding kinesiology, CranioSasal therapy,
acupressul€, and vision improvement
techniques. Each individual session sup-
ports the development of higher conscious-
ness
and greater mind/body integration.

Don Wetsel, M.A. creates a safe and
nurturing environment where individuals
develop inner resources to embody change

at the causal level. Ilr addition to his
private practice, he teaches Brain Gym@,
VisionCirdes, Educational Kinesiology
and Touch for Health@ classes locally and
internationally. Call (919) 848 - 3693 for
a brochure or additional information.

Rememberinu lour Soul's Past

Discovering Your Soul's Destiny

florkshop [Iarch ? with Barbara lane

Joumey into the sacred time of your soul. Using
personal exploration exercises, guided imagery tech-
niques and insights from Edgar Cayce reading+ you
will be guided on a safe voyage into a past life as well
as a glimpse into your probable future.

Begin to find your soul's mission as you see how to
charurel your own creative talents and identify a special
life theme as well as some life challenges that mightbe
blocking you from your life PurPose. You will explore
the inner resources of who you are as well as the impor-
tance of integrating the past and present with new soul
patterns and qualities as you focus on your own unique
soul purpose and life's mission.

. Shetch your boundaries, gain a fresh perspective.

. Propel yourself into a spiritual paradigm shift.

. Discoveryour soul PurPose and life mission'
r Inventory and focus your creative talents.
. Develop new soul qualities.
. APPIy Edgar Cayce's wisdom to your life's theme.
o Leam techniques to empower the will.
. Acknowledge yourself as co-creator in your fufure.
. Choose new life-enhancing c-hoices.
. Embrace self-actualization and fulfillment of your

mission.
This program is designed to give you a road map to

your subconscious and your soul, while providing you
with practical methods for continued self-help and self-
exploration.

What: Workshop
Remembering Your Soul's P ast

Discweing Your Soul's D estinY
When: Saturday, March 7 at 9:30 am
Cost: $60
More Information: Call 833-4188Lightworks
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SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyttis Horn, MEd, CMHp

919-542-0260
. SOUL RETRIEVALS
restore vibrancy, wholeness, missing soul
qualities, memories. Fasteq, more reliable
than other modalities.
. THOUGHT FIELD THERAPY
eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLP, EMDII, hypnosis. Long lasting.
. SrTAMAMC SPIRTT IOURNEY INSTRUCTION
for deep peace, healing higher guidance.
. PAST LIFE REGRESSION
. ALCHEMY HYPNOTHERAPY
. FENG SHUI

SPIRITUAL PSYCHOLOGY
\{ith offices in both Raleigh and Durham, Sherrie Dillard,
M.Div.C.Ht., specializes in Spiritual Psychology, Psychic/
€lairvoyant readings, Transpersonal Counseling and
Hypnotherapy for relationships/ prosperity/ spiritual
growth / health. 420-01 04 or 2864016

OPEN HOUSE REIKI
Open House Reiki 2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 pm.
FREE. No experience necessury.
Call for directions.
Classes and appoinfunents available, too.
Vickie Penninger (9 19)828-087 6

f ames Tucker (919)gU-667 6

Ads (camera ready)
Business Car.d(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card(2"x3.5") $20
1, I A-Page Ad (2.5" x3.75") $2S
1 I 3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
112-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"xL0") $100

For infonnation on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4L88

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge
if applicable)
Design or Rekeying Charge
$35/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
March.5
Sendyour cnmera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the

backpage. If your ad or announce-
ment is not caffiera-ready, plmse send

it on computer disk or by E-mail
(kemp.ward@rnindspring.com)
if possible. There willbe a small
charge for rekeying or design.
Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.

lgg8 Southeastem Conference

Sunday, July 26 - Saturday, Aug. 1'

"Healing lnto Harmony"
Guilford College . Greensboro, NC

For a complete brochure (to be mailed in the Spring)
please write to:

SEC,3972US Hwy. 158, Mocksville NC 27028
or call 910-998-2215.



* avqa rAwT qr$qfl!'rr rmfi L*t -
The Holistic approach to well being involves many complementary
discipliner to bring the individual into a st ate of homeoetasis or
oquilibrium. As a common foundation, prupel rrutrlitiono,l supporlit
essential io the health and well being of everyone. Many studies lave
drawn conelation between varrous health disorderx and nutritional
deficiencies. Cunent screntific researth is providing insight into new
dasses of pteviously unrnecognized micrn.nutrient de{ic{encies which are
prcving to have signifieant trearing on a broad spectrum of health
conditions. Many of these nutrients ars not abundant in the normal diet.

Mannatech Inc. is now bringing to market
scientifically validated and patented nutritional
supplements (nutraeeuticals) derived ffom natural
plant sources to support the dietary need for the
newly discovered micro nutrients and eupport the
body's innate capacity to heal, rsgulate, rejuvenate
and defend itself" Mannatech's products to assist
the hody achieve and maintain OPTIMAL
HEALTH includer

Glyconutritbnqls Complox of eight key
monosac.charides to support Cel} to Cell communication,
immune system aetivation and modulation

Ph$onutritionah: Phytochemicals to support
various defense mochanisms in the body, support
resoverTr from illnoss, build resietance to diseases, and
q-"si6t r€moval of torine and free raficals.

PhytogeniDff Nutritional substratee to help suppod
the endocrine system's natural production and balance
of hormones. Assists with optimal trody oomposition (fat
to lean muecle tissue ratio), energy balance and recovery
from stress

Vltamins end Minerale.'Qpwn into a food matrix
for better abmrption, bioavailability and formulatod to
support your metabolic profile

Mannatech's glyconutrient complex Ambrctase
won the 1996 Biochemistry Discovery of ihe Year
Award from the American Naturopathic Medical
Assoc. Mannatech has treen selected to be the
exclusive nutritional supplier to the US. Olympic
Track and Field team. Phytobear-e for children are
a major award winnirtg pmduct.

For addltional informatlon contact:
tarry Garwood: (919) 233-8272or (919) 851'701?
Call the Mannatech 24 hour info. line:
(S00) 832-079? Options 2 and 5

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed? Work"
money, health, relationship issues? All this
can have a positive drange with Feng Shui,
the ancient Chinese concePt of placing furnifure
and "things" to maximize good energy flow.
Itworks. Hourly rates to home and/or office.
Suzanne Lewis Brown, IIDA
Raleigh (919) 781-8181

What Does it mean to be
an Adult Man?

Last yeaq, I had an unusual party at my house.
I invited only men. The party's theme was "An
informal inquiry into what it means to be an adult
man and what creates and maintains a long term
passionate relationship". My roommate and I
invited many of our friends, many of which sai4
"Why would you have a pary and not invite
women?"

But, a few friends showed up.
The idea came from a weekend course called

Stuling Men's Weekend where I discovered that men
together can look at and discuss openly things that
they may be apprehensive about discussing in the
presence of women.- 

The discussion began with role models then
quickly went on to a more difficult question:rNhat
does it mean to be an adult mnn and uthen did you
decide you n)ere an adult man?

One man jokinglyblurted out, "What do you
mean decide? You're assuming that I am one".
Another said, "What do you meanby adult?" One
man sai4 "I guess I have moved from being who I
thinkl should be; now I am looking atbecoming
who I want to be."

The discussion is continuing on the second
Thursday night of every month...

By MartinW. Brossman,

a personal coadr from Raleigh
979 608-8L57
b ro s sm on@mindsping. com

Unity Church of Cary
Reverend Larry Henson

Sunday Services 11:O0 AM
Youth & Children's Church also at 11:00

ion: VFW - 522 Reedy Creek Rd
Please join us!

Church Offices located at
2O4-D Dry Ave
Cary NC 27517

Phone: 460-8503
Call for upcoming events, ongoing classes,

counseling and directions.

A Course in Miracles Sunday evening
study group beginning 1,2/28/97

fuom7 to 9 PM
"Conversations With God" study group

beginning 1/6/98 on Tuesdays
fn:m7to9PM



Unity Church ortne Triongle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A- Pray er 832-1 020.
Office/Bookstore Hours:
10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday

11:00 am Sunday Service
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh,
between Glenwood Ave. and Wake
Forest Road. Nursery Childrens Church.
All denominations welcome.

Men's Meeting
An Inquiry into uhat it means to be an ndult man and
other question related to our lioes.The men's meeting
is on the 2nd Thursday of every month, fromT.3}-
9:30 PM aL6200 Coldwater Court, Raleigh. Call
Martin Brossman 919.U5.8575 for more info.
Bring a favorite beverage or snack.
"The commitment of this meeting is to support the
Men's Center of Raleigh and Wake County as well
as to support the creation and maintenance of
relationships with ourselves and others"

Kqyelity Middleton, M. Div.
Deep Personal Development & Srnritual Awareness

Wactittoner

'rrz5$rdysideDtive
Group,lndividuals, P'@tNCz76tz
Classes glntensives 9t9s44't844' fAX: 9r9-844-r84r

Reiki Open House / Class
Open house on first & third Wednesday evenings,
8:40 pm. Anyone welcome. Free.
Reiki Master classes starting March 7.

Mary Mooney,5109 Holly Ridge Drive,
Suite 106, Raleigh 919-420-0104

AtTheOll.zCary Common:
20LWut Chsthnm Street atHsrrtson

Cary , lJorth. Coro[ina ?7 5 LI
Phnne (9L9) 462-8000

lrg ur -ucd, Ltefr etL.@n. Eastcnl Eer orcen srel aLtlcs
csTresso bar,J{,nc wines and, imgortcd b<rs-

Meruu
North oJ ceru, zast of eurEtc

olnwr ssalals O"ttgt#gry hmcmade sups.

Qgrsg ereakJut u4ffct and' weekcxl.' zrurch
A mctuo\l f -*X';AA';alL zuroiean hoteL.

Fortwnc Tchcrs and, Plrvchic zead.crs
EaJD.ri,crcc thz sl<[U oJ ur talcnted,TTychie *a(Lstqff.

CaIen{er of nuents
calLfor efrat schcdale oJ rorwms and, othcr cturuhiA events cLeall.ng

w[th jlych[.c stud,ics and, cuply d,arcc,part'ics.
un[Iudru stinalat[.uJ avironment! -

Wfrsetfie OWWortd & tfrcNcw egeMeet p,t

The

NETWORK FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

Julianne 7ruskewicz, D,C, & Mark ?, Trell, D'C,

3518 Wade Avenue - Raleigh,N,C. - 27607

(locaNed in lhe Ridgewood thopping Center

adjacenl lo W ellepring G rocery)

755-OO24
Specializing in Wellneea Care for lhe whole famliv

pre- & posl-nalal care - infanl & child care

Offering Neiwork Spinal Analysie

and 1 radilional Chiropract'i c

-Genlly releaeing epinal blockages

so natural healing can occur-

" Changin7 the W orld,....A gpine at a Time"

Col6



Chairperson

Secretary

Tireasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Mailing List

Mail Senrices

Audio Senrices

Jim Boone
469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)G=b? {

Vickie Penninger

Fundraising & Public Relations Suzanne Brown
781-8181

Newsletter Editor Kemp Ward

Kim Kasdorf
833-4188 (kasdorfj@ix.netcon.com)

Teresa Costello
873-1435

Larry Henson
661-837 I (lhenson@e aflAnink.net)

Susan TingleY
661-837 1 (lhenson@e arthlink.net)

Cominu inApril:

SkyDancing Tantra: Connecting Body, Heart, and
Spirit. ls our sexuality and spirituality connected?
Speakers, Clarise and Dent Goodyear of Charlotte.

\{ith permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes ofThursday night lechrres and
weekend workshops. If you would like a tape,
please fill out an order form at the donation desk
onThursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about$9.27 a year
to send you Lightworks. If you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

If you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 8334188.

403-8718 (kenp.ward@rindspring.com)
Kim Kasdorf

833-4188 (kasdorfi@ix.netcom.com)
Philip Or

954-1674
Charlotte Edwards

965-2683

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleigtu our mission
is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our communityby
sponsoring programs that facilitate personal growth and
development and a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
RaleighArea Chapter
P.O. Box 12773
Raleigtu NC27605-2773
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